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a proposed contract for a 
; not -exceeding four years, dat
ai! the 1st October next, 

ntr'd notices containing further 
:i.,rt :i as to conditions of pro- 

-i i' ntract may be seen and blank 
■nil : Tender may be obtained at 

Office of Middleton, and at 
il; of the District Superinten-

Postal Service,
HUlrit l Superintendent’* Office,

x, 1st June, 1923.

den

W. E. MACLELLAN
District Superintendent 

of Postal Service.

Q ROBIN HOOD 
FLOURW

The Old Stand
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\Y grandmother starts to object 
she can t realize how beauti

ful I. sweet she would have looked 
; had she dressed like the

n who tells you what to do 
re In your place. ' seldom 

what to do in his own place.
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Mail Contract

l.i-lD TKNDKKS, addressed to 
tir i‘ :m. is ter General, will be re- 

: Ottawa until noon, on Fri- 
. y, .. li’th July, for the conveyance 

ci il - Majesty's mails, on a proposed 
i for a period not exceeding

thirty-six times per week

!

YOUR Photograph
Is one of the few things 
! Ii a t increase in value 
w it It the jtassing years.

THANKFUL MOTHERSTHINKS BAIL TOO EASILY 
OBTAIN HII £ )/

x Z What Will x 
Z / You Put in the Pot?

President of Chief Constables Associa
tion Has Some Criticisms to 

Offer.

Once a mother has used Baby's Own 
Tablets for her little one she Would 
use nothing else.

, . such results that the mother has 
Windsor. Ond.-ln a report present- n )(ut wordg of praise aR(1

ed to the seventeentn annua eonven- lhallk(uln<y,5 {3r them. Among the
tion oT the Chief Constables Associa- t,lousan{js ol mothers throughout 
tion of Canada, meeting here '.Chief Cafiada who prai,e the Tablets is 
Pierre Belanger, President ot the As- David A Anderson. New Glas-
tocia'ion, claimed that too many men N who wr$tes;_.., have used
of dangerous criminal tendencies were B Qwn Tuble,s for my children
being r:,rolled ind granted tickets of frpm experience I would not 
leave Citing as an instance, a case ^ w them. , would urge every
in Montreal, Clr.ef Be.anger stated • 4 . n,. . „ . 0. , , . I other mother to keep a box of the
that one of his men was lulled there, m tKe house.- The Tablets
trying to capture a burg.ar who was ^ but thorough laxative
found to he a man who had been u- , . , , , .___ . ___ _. which regulate the bowels and sweet-
owed out on bail on a similar charge. . ,_ ... en the stomach; drive out constipa-

Tthe chiet held that this practice . , ,,,,,,, . , , ... tion and indigestion; break up colds
should be discontinued, and regretted , . , . ,, . . . „, . , and simple fevers and make tee.ihing
that so many dangerous criminals ,, , ... .__,; , easy. They are sold by medicine deal-
managed to obtain bail so read.iy. , _„ ers, or by mail at 2oc. a box, from

The Dr.
Brockvillc, Ont.

The Tablets give

f When you drink tea every cup should be a delicious 
refreshment—a distinct pleasure. But this demands good 

tea in the pot. You cannot possibly get satisfactory results 
from inferior tea.

Now consider the small cost of a cup of King Cole Tea—a mere 
fraction of a cent. Surprising isn’t it? But its secret is in the 
rich liquoring King Cole blend which yields so generously in the 
number of cups to the pound. It makes King Cole the truly

cheap tea. From whichever point 
you view it—economy—quality 
—or the wise combination of 
both, King Cole Tea claims / 
your preference. /

I “You’ll Like the / 
Flavor.”
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Williams’ Medicine Co.,
LOSS ON AUSTRALIAN APPLES THE CASE OF THE MARITIME 

PROVINCES Acadians to Visit Grand Pre1----- oOo-----
VICTORY iIn a recent speech in London, Mr. 

A. H. Ashbolt, Agent-General for 
Tasmania, dcvltWfi that the cost of 
delivering apples from the time that 
they reached the packing sheds in 
Tasmania until they were sold In 
Covent Garden, worked out at 9s. 3d. 
or 9s. Azd. a case, says the London 
Times Trade Supplement. This was 
on the basis of a freight of 5s. a ease, 
which has since been reduced by the 
Commonwealth Government Line to 
4s„ and by the shipping companies to 
4s, 6d. a ease. We are informed that 
ait a recent sale at Liverpool the aver
age price of 2,500 cases of Tasmanian 
apples was 8s. 6d„ that sales were 
subsequently affected at 7s. 6d., and 
tl.at the average price realized to date 
has teen about 8s. a case. The price 
named by Mr. Ashbolt allowed noth
ing to the growers, so that the whole
sale price realized represents a con
siderable loss to them. From Ripor. 
of Department of Tr. do and Com
merce, May 26th. 1923.

------------- oOo—----------

VANCOUVER FORKING AHEAD

(In Saturday Night.)

Hardly had Confederation become j 
an accomplished fact before these two | 
Maritime Provinces found thju they 
had made a very poor bargain. Nova 
Scotia at once set about to obtain a 
revision of the terms upon which it 
came in, and after considerable delay 
succeeded in getting better treatment. 
New Brunswick followed suit, but 
met with less success than its neigh
bour, though some concessions were 
made to it. The Intercolonial Rail
way was duly built, and had its head
quarters at Moncton, N. B. As a com
mercial proposition, this railway 
scarcely over paid its way any year; 
more often than not annual deficit 
were shown, which were provided r 
out of the general revenues of he 
Dominion ; the primary reason for its 
existence being regarded as providing 
means of transportation between the 
Maritime Provinces and the res: if 
the country, and not as a commercial 
concein at all.

Thus time went -on, until the Do
minion Government was compelled, a 
few years ago for various reasons, to 
take over several other lines ot rail
way in Ontario and Western Canada 
which resulted in the creation of one j 
national railway system, into which 
the Intercolonial was not unnaturally 
absorbed. From that moment the 
latter lost its original character as 
a link between Canada and tin Mari
time Provinces, and became part of 
a business enterprise, in which profil 
and loss figured as more prominent 
considerations than the keeping of a 
Confederation pact. Here then is 
Maritime Province grievance No. 1.

As a result of the nationalization 
of the railways and the attempt to 
operate them as a business proposi
tion, freight rates to the Maritime 
Provinces have increased to such an 
extent, that on account of the long 
haul, merchants and manufacturers 
can no longer profitably compete in 
the markets of the Dominion against 
their fellows located in the more 
central portions of the country. Add 
to this the fact that they are practi
cally shut out of the American mar
kets by a heavy adverse tariff, with 
the' combined result that business 
with them is almost handicapped out 
of existence. The demand of the 
Maritime Provinces therefore, is that 
that the old Intercolonial be taken 
out of the national system and re
stored to its original status as a 
transportation link, without regard to 
any rth;r considerations whatever. It 
is contended that the excuse put for
ward that to adopt this course would 
necessarily involve a reduction in the 
freight rates for the benefit of the 
Maritimes, which would be an un
just discrimination against other 
parts of the Dominion, cannot avail, 
because the paramount condition n 
which the Maritime Provinces con
sented to come into Confederation at 
all, was that adequate facilities for 
transportation should be provided at 
reasonable rates in order that inter
provincial trade and commerce might 
be' carried on, and that the freight 
rates at present imposed render this 
impossible. Therefore the Confedera- 

j tion pact is not being kept. For an-

Tws travelling preachers have been 
holding services at the home of Mr. 
Willard Rosencrants.

Mrs. I. B. Winchester is spending 
the week-end at Mrs. Joshua Simp
son's.

Rev. A. W. L. Smith had service 
here on Friday evening. Mrs. Smith 
had a children's class in the after
noon.

We are sorry to report Miss Bea
trice Rosentyants on the sick list. We 
sincerely hope she will soon recover. 
Dr. A. B. Campbell is in attendance.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Potter and 
daughter Gertrude, of Clementsport, 
were the gueSts of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joshua Simpson. Sunday, June 10th.

A number of young people attended 
church at Greenland Sunday, June 
10th.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pierce 
little daughter, Marjorie, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Simpson. 
Sunday, June lOtli.

Miss Pearl Milburv, of Clements- 
port, spent Friday with her parents 
here.

A party on their way to Victory j 
saw a, beautiful red fox cross their 
path.

We are very sorry to report Mr--. 
Julia I Kattlb.uk and Mr. Kenneth 
Mtlbury still on the sick list.

A big ripe strawberry was found 
by Mrs. F. C. Simpson last week, the 
first one found in Victory.
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Vancouver has become' the leading
Canadian port as far as tonnage is 
concerned. Montreal has a good lea 
on the Western port in the amount c. 
tonnage handled during the seven 
months it is open for navigation, bu: 
Vancouver has the gre:at advantage, 
of being open for shipping through
out the entire year, 
piort was overtaken by her western 
rival ofr the first time last year in 
regard to tonnage of ocean-going 
vessels, the figures being 3,967,000 
tons for Vancouver and 3.453,000 tons 

Vancouver has also

The eastern

for Montreal, 
become the leading grain-shipping M
port oil the Pacific coast. FYir the 
crop year beginning on July 1st last, 
the ports of Portland, Seattle and 
Tacoma together shipped 16,146,000 
bushels as against 16,301.000 bushels 
from Vancouver. According to offi
cial statistics, Vancouver Is now well 
ahead of Seattle and Tacoma as re
gards tons of cargo imported and ex
ported. In import tonnage she is the 
second on the list, being exceeded 
only by San Francisco, 
tons she Is exceed d by can Franc j 
and Portland. Vancouver's gross ton
nage has moved up 
tons in 1909 to 12,”33.000 tons in 1922. 
Twenty-two years ago there were 
seven deep-sea lines regularly oper
ating. Last year there ware iort.v- 

In 1900 the lumber export was 
4V.000.000 feet. Ill 19:2 it was 161.- 
0C 0.000 feet.

tGrand Pre Memorial Chapel ar.d, inset, the Statue ot fclvangtline.
As conditions are not as bright as 

they might be financially in Acadia 
the interior of the Memorial Chapel' 
will not be completed this year but 
a committee has been formed t» 
collect -Acadian relics and souvenirs, 
and to obtain, if possible, further 
works of art that the interior of 
this institution be in keeping with 
the statue. While the exterior of: 
the chapel is plain it is the intention' 
of the Committee to have the in
terior as elaborate as possible. It; 
will not be used for church pur
poses but as a museum and white: 
and tinted marble with mosaic floor
ing will be used with artistic effect., 
Many will visit Grand Pre, not so 
much for their interest in Acadiansj 
as because if is the setting of Long
fellow’s story of the deportation. 
Evangeline is honored in immortal 
stone and large numbers have jour
neyed, particularly from America, 
to lay their tributes on the statue» 
which is a monument not only to 
the heroic Acadian maid, but to tho 
great poet whose writings she onco 
inspired.

'"THE “Land of Evangeline” will 
“ become the scene of another 

celebration on August 9th # At a 
meeting of the Grand Pre Memorial 
Committee recently held at Moncton, 
arrangements were made for an ex
cursion to Grand Pre on that day. 
Special trains will carry people from 
all points in Nova Scotia to the little 
town, from whence the long suffer
ing Acadians were deported by the 
English in 1755, and it is anticipated 
that people will join the excursion
ists from all parts of the Dominion 
and the United States.

One of the features of the day’s 
programme will be the unveiling, in 
the Memorial Chapel, of a statue of 
the Madonna, which will be erected 
in recognition of the noble work 
accomplished by the Acadian Na
tional Société L’Assomption, the 
Madonna being the patron saint of 
this society.' The statue, which is 
7 Vi feet high rests on a six foot 
base, has great beauty of design, 
and is claimed to hg the finest of 
its kind on the American Continent.
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In export

SINKS AND 
DRAINS

from 1,120.000
r

Use a little ol Gilieti’s Lye 
when the kitchen or bathroom 
drains arc clogged. It works 
wonders! Use it aisoforrlean- 
ing and disinfecting Closet 
Bowls; for soliciting water, 
making soap, cleaning dirty 
floors and greasy utensils, ft 
has over590different uses and 
a can should he kept handy in 
every home. Avoid costly and 
dangerous substitutes. Insist 
on the genuine

two.
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THE REAL TROUBLE

"V,flint is really the matter with 
th Maritime provinces,” says til : 
Eastern Chronicle, of New Glasgow. 
"Is the Canadian tariff, which pre
vents t' em tram trading overseas ami 
compels them to ou y the greater part 
of their supplies in Ontario and Que
bec at prices about 20 per c it. higher 
than similar goods can be purchased 
in Great Britain and the United EX.ites, 

addition, the heavy Federal i 
taxation which is taken to Ottawa and 
from wIllicit the Maritime Provinces 
reap little benefit. No country in the 
world could stand Canadian taxation 
and the Canadian tariff any more than 
the Maritime Provinces cm And to 

our statesmen placing the blame 
tor Provincial decay on the freight 
rates simply convinces us that those 
statesmen are not big enough far tliei 
jobs."

e

9 ANOTHER RECORD FORG1LLETTS Mary drove her little flivver 
In a way to make one shiver,
When upon the gas she stepped 
One’ saw she was no adept.
Mary in the churchyard lies,
’Neath green trees and sunny skies, 
Flivver wouldn't climb a pole. 
That's why she's in such a hole.

WOMAN IN LONDON

IOO% PURE FLAKE London.—Women who changed their 
minds were responsible for more than 
thirty thousand cancelled marriage 
licenses in London last evar. This is 
the record, says a statistician of the 
Home Department; and in most cases 
the license had been paid for and 
preparations made tor the ceremony.

LYE
and in

The date of a woman's., birth has 
nothing to do with her age.METHODISTS ARE SARCASTIC

.... .... ,, . „ „ , I otter "ling, the Maritime ProvincesThey Ask V. S. Secretary Mellon to I „
• „ ., . . r that the management and“Please Be a Water Mellon In

a Minute.”

HtoWH
- the Intercolonial section cfsee

X . al Railway system shorn ,, *
. attained from Moncton as to: | " s. Keep Our CustomersWashington.—The Board ot ..... . .=rly, and not shifted to Toronto, ... 

any other Upper Canada centre, to | 
be. controlled by men who have no j 
knowledge of or regard for Maritime i 
Province requirements, and no sym- ! 
pa thy with their business aspirations 
and outlook.

e: ance Prohibition and Public ,. 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
in its official publication, calls on 
the United States Secretary of the 
Treasury Mellon to "please be a water 
mellon for just a minute” and re
quest the Canadian Government not 
to allow people who are not entitled 
to it, to get liquor from Canada.

“The Canadian Govern-

-oOo

We scarcely ev-.r find any people 
of good son. e, excepting those who 
arc of cur own opinion. 'This is the Corner Stone 

4 of Our Success
?

¥■

MACHINE SHOP It says:
ment should not allow the liquor to HORSEMEN ! j Dependable fabrics, latest styles, skilled Tailoring, 

durable lining and worthy inner construction is the out
standing feature in individualizing garments at attractive 
prîtes and means satisfaction of every garment sold.

Come and Look Over Our Stock

:•£ delivered to United States citizens
vho are not permit holders under the . M,nar(Vs should be in every 
!r.,v of their own country. The C ma- j ^ Quk.kl heals Cuts „nf,
di..r, Governmt.it, so we are Inform- j _ , _ ...1 Bruises and removes Swellings 
r I on t.'is very best auth" tv, is :
willing tt enact k-gMsrti. : > -VVV---5

22,3 10 ao 0 hr "* :

iwmalM

Saw Mill Machinery, Ne 
t»od Second H i »d in Stock

w

l<e-stetl;iig Cylinder Paws and 
Hammering Saws a Sp : ev.lty.' Al 
kinds of general machine wot ! 
promptly attended to.

rSrS-lBOtrE'iSr

0.0. Till ES•cOo-

"In the "d days,” says the Calgary 
Herald, "the difference between, p. no-1 5 
body and a somebody was in the blood. 
Now in. the bank."

Merchant Tailor. Ralph Lane, CutterE. L. BALCOM -: BRIDGETOWN >
Nova ScotiaParadise;

■ -A
I

TODD’S GROCERY
Goods Delivered PPhone k2

THE NOVA SCOTIA WESTERN 
BAPTIST ASSOCIATION

(Continued from Page Six.)

was heartily welcomed by the Moder
ator. Mr. Tedford spoke on the sub
ject "A Change in India and its Chal
lenge to the Church”. It was an ad
dress of high order and abounded 
with the personal reminiscences that 
make the missionaries' talk so fas
cinating. The changes noted were 
industrial, social, political and tclig- 
Ums. The unrest Is but a longing 
for liberty and progress and what 
India needs is Christian leadership. 
Site is turning to the Gospel as never 
before, the work is progressing, but 
much needs to be accomplished. We 
at home must take hold of the .vork 
and push it through. ' At preceding 
sessions there had been much dis
cussion on the state ot the denomina
tion and the causes attributable to 
the decrease in figures. Solutions 
were offered but hardly seemed to go 
deep enough. Rev. G. W. Brookor at 
this point of the service offered the 
following suggestions and enlarged 
upon those which he thought more 
adaptable. 1—Personal Evangelism 
In the Home. 2—Private Prayer Inily 
for Cod’s work in the community. 
3—Ministers emphasize holiness and 
not as much service. 4—:AL1 quarrels 
and grudges be . djaste'd. 5—To x- 
pcct great things to happen because 
of the foregoing. The singing of "God 
Be With You Till Wc Meet Again" 
brought to a close one of the best 
gatherings in the history of the As
sociation. Much credit is due the 
pastor and members of the N totaux 
Church for their untiring efforts to 
make ithe Association a success.

REV. C. E. ROCKINGHAM.
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